Stewart B Lang Memorial Library

Building Committee Minutes

July 23 2019

Present: Barb Clemens, Jim Perfield, Julie Dillon, Linda Daly, Eva Taylor-Sholes, Betty Brant, Cathy Wood, Jill Fudo, Gayle James

This meeting was spent building a “litmus” test by which all buildings and properties presented to the committee as possible locations for the new library building would be measured and found suitable or not suitable.

Desired attributes of the new library were generated by the group:

- Ample parking with a level lot
- Room to expand
- Public water
- Septic
- Building in good shape

Other aspects of our ideal library location include:

- Two wings
- Storage
- One level
- Peaked roof
- Accessibility/walkability/visibility
- Shared services
- Safety in relationship to road
- Development costs
- Outdoor area and “view”
- Preservation of existing property

The next meeting will be held Wednesday August 7 at 6:00 pm. This meeting will focus on the desired attributes of programming and internal operations.

Respectfully submitted,

Gayle James